This paper focuses on practical application of a mobile manipulator by presenting the development and control of a two-wheel mobile robot with two arms called a balancing service robot (BSR) designated for indoor services. The mobile manipulator requires not only robust balancing position control but also force control to interact with objects. Movements with two wheels are controlled to satisfy stable balancing control for navigation and manipulation with two arms to perform given tasks. The robot is required to deal with external forces to maintain balance. The position-based impedance force control method (the admittance control) is utilized by filtering the force with the impedance function to react to the applied force from the operator. Experimental studies of navigation control under balancing condition and interacting control with a human operator are demonstrated. Experimental results confirm that the robot has smooth reaction against the disturbance induced by the applied external force.
Introduction
The mobile manipulator is a complex system that combines two systems, a mobile robot and manipulators. The mobility is not enough for mobile robots to perform tasks such as handling, manipulating, and assembling, namely, tasks requiring contact with objects beyond surveillance. Adding the manipulability to the mobility increases degrees-of-freedom (DOF) of mobile robots to the maximum of having infinite workspace. Not only navigation but also manipulation is feasible in the framework of mobile manipulators. Although the corresponding dynamics and control of the mobile manipulator become complicated, the feasibility can be maximized in the practical point of view.
Many different types of mobile manipulators have been presented. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Two arms on Segway form an astronaut robot for a spacecraft, 1 and one arm or a body on two wheels form the mobile inverted pendulum structure. 2, 3 Cooperative control of two mobile manipulators has been presented. [9] [10] [11] However, mobile manipulators with two arms instead of a single arm are more feasible in the sense of task-oriented environment due to more DOFs to handle objects properly. Controlling mobile manipulators has to deal with coupled movements between mobile robot and arms in which arm movements can be constrained. The mobility of mobile platforms can solve kinematics constraints of the manipulator in their work space by adding another DOF. Thus, the home service robot should be a form of the mobile manipulator whose structure includes two arms and a mobile base. TWENDY-ONE is built as a typical home service robot that can manipulate objects with two arms in home environment. 12 For sophisticated manipulation tasks, door opening control of a service robot has been presented. 13 To perform aforementioned tasks in the home environment, the robot is required to have not only position control but also sophisticated force control for successful interaction. [14] [15] [16] Two arm coordination control using internal impedance control method has been successfully demonstrated. [17] [18] [19] Constrained interaction between robot and human is addressed for assembly task and contact analysis. [20] [21] [22] [23] In other aspect, interaction between human and robot can also be performed without touching each other. [24] [25] [26] Stable motion control by using a disturbance observer under external force has been demonstrated. 3 Two mobile manipulators have been developed to dance together and their performances have been demonstrated to confirm force control methods. 27 Recently, mobile manipulators have been equipped with two wheels for challenging control tasks.
1-3,28-31 A two-wheel limbo robot has been presented for limbo dance based on planning and control to demonstrate robust balancing control. 31 However, interaction control of two-wheel mobile manipulators with other objects has not been addressed in the literature yet except the authors in ref. [32] . To perform the interaction control for BSR, not only balancing control but also force control is required. Balancing control should be completely accomplished a priori before applying force control.
In this paper, a mobile manipulator with the balancing mechanism has been designed and implemented for indoor service applications as an extension of the paper. 32 The robot has several interesting characteristics in the design points of view as shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, the robot has two driving modes: one is the balancing mode that the robot can balance itself with two wheels and another mode is a wheeled drive mobile mode with two wheels and two casters. Secondly, the height of the balancing service robot (BSR) can be adjusted by using a linear motion at the waist. Lastly, the structure of the robot can be separated in two parts, an upper arm body and a lower mobile base. The separable body structure is convenient for a mobile base to perform a cleaning task independently.
In accordance with design characteristics, balancing and interaction control of BSR are empirically conducted to prove the functionality of hardware implementation as well as control algorithms. Experimental studies of a mobile manipulator for balancing control, navigation control, and interaction control are presented and analyzed for feasible applications.
Modeling and Control scheme
The kinematics of BSR is analyzed and simulated. Linear controllers are designed for the balancing control performance. Force control for interaction is augmented with position control.
Modeling of balancing service robot
The BSR shows the combined structure of two systems: a mobile robot system and an inverted pendulum system. Thus, the robot can navigate on the plane like a mobile robot while balancing like an inverted pendulum system. One of advantages of the mobile inverted pendulum structure is the mobility which allows the robot to turn in the narrow space. For the robot arm, forward and inverse kinematics equations are derived based on the coordinate shown in Fig. 2 (a) . 33 The detailed kinematics equations including D-H parameters are given in ref. [33] . Simulation studies of testing forward and inverse kinematics equation are shown in Fig. 2 (b) . Figure 2 shows the solutions of the forward and inverse kinematics together, which matches exactly.
The orientation of the mobile robot can be considered as a rotational matrix. where d z is the distance from the mobile base to the origin of the manipulator and φ is the heading angle of the mobile base. Then the matrix in Eq. (1) can be combined with the transformation matrix of the manipulator 0 T 6 found in ref. [33] . From the mobile base to the manipulator, the kinematics can be described as:
When the robot moves from the Cartesian position P (x, y) to P (x , y ) on the plane as described in Fig. 3 , the new position can be obtained as:
Simulations on kinematics (2) and (3) based on the movements of a mobile manipulator have been carried out and shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 shows trajectories of a mobile manipulator from (0,0) to (100,100) based on the kinematics. Simulation results confirm the kinematics of Eqs. (2) and (3) .
For the balancing control, the robot in Fig. 1 can be simply modeled as a mobile inverted pendulum structure as shown in Fig. 5 . The goal of BSR is to regulate the balancing angle, θ, the heading angle, φ, and the position, p by two wheel velocitiesθ R ,θ L , induced from torque inputs, τ R , τ L , respectively. φ under the assumption that the center of gravity is located on the wheel axis.
where r is the radius of the wheel and L is the distance between two wheels. Differing wheel velocities can generate movements of the robot on the plane. Thus, a torque input to each wheel can ultimately control the Cartesian motion of the robot. This is known as a kinematics-based control scheme. Since movements of two arms have influences on the balancing mechanism of the robot, balancing control must be robust enough. Balancing control of two-wheel mobile robots has been demonstrated.
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Balancing and navigation control
For the successful position control of BSR, three control variables such as a balancing angle, an orientation angle and a position should be considered simultaneously for navigation control performance. A PD control method is used for the balancing angle control while PID controllers are used for the orientation angle control as well as the position control. 29, 30, 32 The reason of using PD control instead of PID for the balancing angle is to reject the effect of accumulated errors by integration due to the balancing angle error without knowing the center of gravity of the system. 34, 35 The torque of the right wheel τ R and the torque of the left wheel τ L are described as a sum of each controller output such as the balancing angle controller output u θ , the heading angle controller output u φ , and the position controller output u p .
Each variable is controlled by linear controllers as below.
Mobile manipulator, two-wheel robot, and interaction control where K dθ , K pθ are the controller gains for the balancing angle, K pp , K dp , K ip are the controller gain for the position, and K pφ , K iφ , K dφ are the controller gains for the heading angle. The control block diagram for the mobile base is shown in Fig. 6 .
Interaction force control
Robot arms are designed to perform manipulation tasks. Each arm has 6 DOF. The left arm has a force sensor attached to the end effector to have the interaction capability. Interaction between BSR and an operator can be accomplished by the force control which has been known as a sophisticated algorithm. Applied force can be regulated by indirect filtering of an impedance force control method, which is known as one of major force control algorithms. Different from the torque-based impedance control, 14-18 the external force induced by an operator is filtered through the admittance function and compared with the desired Cartesian trajectory to generate the positional error. Then the positional error becomes the modified Cartesian trajectory to be converted to the desired joint position through inverse kinematics for the robot to follow. This is known as the position-based impedance control (the admittance control).
In the framework of the position-based impedance control, dual control loops are used as shown in Fig. 7 . The inner position loop is controlled for the joint position control by PID controllers and the outer loop is used for force control. The external force plays a role of modifying the desired trajectory for the robot to react through the impedance relationship. 34 The commanded force, F e by the operator passes through the admittance filter and converted into the position adjustment vector, P a .
where M, B, K ∈ R n×n are impedance parameter matrices of mass, damping, and stiffness, respectively. The Cartesian position reference,P r is modified to P c in terms of P a . The adjustment position, P a can be obtained from the admittance filter. For simplicity, the ith directional force, f ei induced by the operator can be transformed as:
Mobile manipulator, two-wheel robot, and interaction control where s is the Laplace operator and m i , b i , k i are impedance parameters. The force contribution is transformed into the trajectory so that the reference trajectory is modified as:
where p ci is the modified Cartesian trajectory due to the interaction force, f ei . The modified Cartesian trajectory, p ci is transformed to the desired joint value, q di through the inverse kinematics. Then the inner loop controls the joint trajectory, q i to track the desired joint trajectory, q di . This forms the position-based impedance control scheme. This same idea can be extended to multiple input forces to multiple joints. 
Balancing Service Robot
Real balancing service robot
The real BSR is designed and implemented as shown in Fig. 8 . BSR consists of a base with two wheels, an upper body with two arms, a stretchable waist, a head with camera, and a computer. A force sensor is mounted at the end of the left arm. The laser sensor is located at the front to detect obstacles. A stereo camera is located on the head. The base wheels have two casters to maintain stable contact on the ground at the beginning. The caster lifting mechanism enables casters to be lifted up so that the robot becomes the balancing mode with stability.
Design characteristics
The BSR has three notable characteristics in the mechanical design points of view. The robot has the separable body structure such that upper body arms and lower base wheels can be separated in two parts. This structure allows the base wheels to navigate itself alone for the cleaning purpose. Figure 9 shows the connecting part of two separable bodies: (a) bottom of upper body arms and (b) top of lower base wheels. Connecting parts are passively separated at this moment, but they will be automatically separated in the future after redesigning the system. Another interesting characteristic of the BSR is the stretchable waist. The waist has the lifting mechanism that can lift up the upper body as shown in Fig. 10 . A dc motor controls the movements of the guide to lift the upper body arms. After being stretched to the end, the height of the robot gains about 20 cm so that the overall height of the robot becomes 1.3 m from 1.1 m.
The last one is balancing mechanism that allows two driving modes: a balancing mode with two wheels and a mobile robot mode with two wheels and two casters. Figure 11 shows the overall control environment of the BSR system. Sensors detect information of the robot and measure force from the environment. A computer is the main controller to handle vision processing, sensor fusion, control algorithms, communication with outer devices, and actuations.
Control environment
Neural network control algorithm of using Radial basis function network is also embedded in the computer to compensate for position errors due to uncertainties along with linear controllers. 36 External force data from the force sensor are used in the computer to command the position of the robot. In order for the convenient interface with BSR, GUI is designed to communicate with BSR as shown in Fig. 12 . Position and force data are collected and camera image can be displayed in the GUI. Movements of BSR can be controlled by icons in GUI as well.
Control hardware 3.4.1. Overall structure.
The high level control is performed by a PC and low level control is done by DSP and FPGA chips. The upper arms and the lower wheels have independent hardware structures so that they can be separately controlled. A PC as a supervisory controller on the upper arms communicates with DSPs and FPGAs for controlling arms as well as wheels.
The overall control structure is shown in Fig. 13 . Each part has a pair of a DSP and an FPGA chip as a local controller. DSP calculates PID control algorithms and FPGA takes care of encoder sensor data and generates PWM control for motors. Efficiency of using FPGA for fan-outs has been addressed in the paper. 36 Figure 14 shows the inside of the base of the wheeled mobile robot. Two dc motors are directly connected to the wheels. DSP and FPGA are located at the left side and sensors to detect a balancing angle are located on the wheel axis for more accurate sensing. Encoders attached to wheels count rotation of wheels to calculate position and orientation through dead-reckoning. Gyro and tilt sensors are used to detect the balancing angle by fusing two sensors through the complimentary filter since cost effective sensors are used instead of expensive ones. 35 Figure 15 shows the control hardware for the upper arms.
Mobile robot control hardware.
Manipulator control hardware.
Since each arm has 6 DOF, 12 motor drivers are used to actuate dc motors and regulated by a DSP and an FPGA chip. 36 Encoder data are collected by the FPGA and counted. Then DSP and FPGA share data on external memory through communication. Mobile manipulator, two-wheel robot, and interaction control 
Experimental Studies
BSR is tested and evaluated empirically for the performances of a balancing task, navigation control while balancing, a door opening task, and interaction control with a human operator.
Balancing control
The robot has two driving modes, a mobile robot mode and a balancing mode. The mobile robot mode uses casters to make contact with the ground for stable driving. The balancing mode does not Mobile manipulator, two-wheel robot, and interaction control 13 use casters so that the robot has to balance with two wheels. Transition from the mobile robot mode to the balancing mode or vice versa can be achieved by controlling up and down movements of casters.
Firstly, the robot is tested for balancing angle control without moving. The robot has to maintain balancing by itself after casters are lifted up. Figure 16 demonstrates that the robot is maintaining balance well. Without touching the robot, the robot successfully maintains balance.
Navigation control while balancing
Secondly, the robot is required to navigate indoor environment through wireless communication control. The robot is commanded to follow the desired trajectory given by a remote controller. Initially, the robot is in the mobile mode that maintains stable contact with the ground. Then the robot becomes the balancing mode that balances with two wheels.
Control sampling time is 100 Hz and controller gains are listed in Table I . The robot is required to follow the commanded trajectories, go straight, make turn, and come back. Figure 17 shows the actual movement on the floor. The total traveling time is 70 s. The robot successfully maintains balance within the error of 0.05 radian (2.87
• ) while traveling around as shown Mobile manipulator, two-wheel robot, and interaction control 
Door opening task
The next experiment is the door opening control task by the mobile manipulator. The purpose of this task is to see the advantage of the mobile manipulator that cooperates between robot arms and the mobile base. When the robot opens the door, robot arms have limitation due to length and workspace. The mobile base should help to move back for the manipulator to open the door. First, the trajectory for the robot is generated in off-line fashion as shown in Fig. 21 . Then an actual door opening task is conducted. Figure 22 demonstrates that the manipulator opens the door while the mobile base moves back. The corresponding movement and forces for each axis are plotted in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively. 
Interaction control
The final experiment is the interaction control between a human operator and the robot while the robot maintains balancing. The human operator holds the robot arm and pushes and pulls back and forth in one direction. Then BSR reacts to move back and forth according to the commanded force induced by the human operator. Figure 25 demonstrates the actual interaction control task between the robot and the operator. The operator holds and pulls the manipulator. Then he pushes it and let it balance. And he pulls the manipulator again. Figure 26 shows the corresponding plots of Fig. 25 . Figure 26(a) shows the balancing angle plot. When the operator pushes and pulls the robot arm, the balancing angle changes with respect to the applied force, but it comes back to zero when it is released. Figure 26(b) shows the applied force to the robot, which is converted to the desired command for the robot to follow. The sign of the external force indicates the push or pull operation. Figure 26(c) shows the corresponding moving distance. The position plot clearly shows the operation. Initially, the operator pushes the robot until 3 s, then holds it for about 2 s, and finally pulls the robot arm at around 5 s.
Conclusion
In this paper, a BSR is designed, implemented, and controlled. The robot with several design characteristics has to deal with external forces to maintain balancing. In addition to position control, the robot also has the force control capability to react the external force applied by a human operator. The regulation of the interaction force between the robot and the operator has been confirmed by experimental studies. Interaction force is eventually regulated by the modification of the desired trajectory through filtering of the induced force by a human operator so that the robot can maintain balancing.
Since the bandwidth of the robot for force application is small; however, there is a limitation to the fast movement such that stable reaction to fast external forces sometimes fails. To remedy the failure of balancing mechanism by external forces is one of future research topics. In addition, the
